Open Data Day Scavenger Hunt 2022

1. What is the make and model of the oldest Ford vehicle in Norfolk’s Fleet? Data set: bit.ly/3hAGEQl
2. In the Norfolk Animal Care and Adoption Center dataset, how many animals are named Charles? And what type of animal are they? Data set: bit.ly/3HCfAeb
3. According to the data story, “An ounce of prevention,” what is the fourth most common violation description? And how many inspections occurred in 2019?
4. How many pothole repairs were started on 2/22/2022? Data set: bit.ly/3hxtaF6
5. What was the tide level (MLLW) at the Station Named Mayflower Tide on 2022 Jan 05 at 11:54:05 AM? Data set: bit.ly/349Zv1A